
TRAILBLAZERS SHOWJUMPING 2021
QUALIFYING SHOW

UNAFFILIATED OPEN TO ALL.
SATURDAY 1st MAY

START 9.30am 
CLEAR ROUND JUNIORS & SENIORS  (45/50cm)                           £10.
                        
                            ALL CLASSES ARE SINGLE PHASE

CLASS 1:  50/55cm              
CLASS 2 : TBQ  65cm   incorporating 12yrs & under.                      £12.50                                                                    
should either a senior or junior competitor compete in a 65cm competition then the same 
combination of horse/ pony rider would not be eligible to compete competitively on the 
same day in competitions of 85cms or above 

CLASS 3: TBQ  75cm                                                                          £12.50                                                                                                     
CLASS 4:  TBQ  85cm                                                                         £12.50
CLASS 5:  TBQ  95cm                                                                         £12.50
CLASS 6:  TBQ  105cm                                                                       £12.50

Rosettes to 6th place & prizes . Ponies & Horses judged separtley.

 To be held at UNDERWOOD EVENTS . White House Farm , Wallingfen Lane . Broomfleet . 
Brough . Hull . HU15 1RF .
Junction 38  the M62 ( NORTH CAVE).  Please find directions on the website . 
www.underwoodevents.club 

All ENTRIES ONLINE   www.underwoodevents.club

Please call Lara  (07900221345) 

http://www.underwoodevents.club


 

   RULES.
Run under TRAILBLAZER rules .Horses & ponies can compete in a 
maximum of 3 classes .
JUNIOR SECTION : Juniors riding ponies must not have reached their 
17th birthday the day of the TRAILBLAZERS CHAMPIONSHIP FINALS .
Juniors competing in the junior 65cm 12yrs & under must not have 
reached their 13th birthday the day of the TRAILBLAZERS 
CHAMPIONSHIP FINALS.
SENIORS : Once a competitor has reached their 17th birthday they may 
only compete in senior competitions .Juniors may compete in senior 
competitions on horses on or after their 12th birthday. 
Seniors may compete on ponies in the senior 65cm, 75cm & 85cm after 
their 17th birthday to attain qualification for SENIORS ON PONIES 
CHAMPIONSHIPS .
The judge at anytime may ask for proof of ponies height or if a 
competitor is deemed incompatible  the judge has the right to exclude 
the competitor from the competition . 
PRIZE MONEY WILL BE PAID ACCORDINGLY ( 1 in every complete 6 in 
each section up to 3rd place ) rosettes to 6th place in each section .
Competitors must wear show attire and a regulation riding hat , long 
hair must be fastened  back .

Classes may be combined if insufficient entries .





 


